the remarkable success the fundamentalist movement had in shaping the discourse and the religious constellation of American enterprise on the European continent, and discounts the battle against the despised World Council of Churches, and the emerging evangelicals.
American Framework for the Study of Global Aspects of Conservative Protestantism
American evangelicals had recently broken out of their fundamentalist cocoon when they founded the National Association of Evangelicals in 1942. They were almost as concerned about the dominance of ecumenical Protestantism as was the fundamentalist group from which they originated. Kok and his wife spent their first years in China in language training and prayer meetings.
They worked to distribute gospel tracts. No sooner had they arrived than they witnessed famine, floods, and an outbreak of the plague. At the same time as they hesitantly made a first effort to preach in Chinese, the country exploded in the November 1911, Republican Revolution. The young couple joined other Western missionaries evacuating to Cheng-ting-fu. After their move to Likiangfu (Lijiang) in South-western China, their second son was born. There they prepared to enter Tibet, reputedly the last closed country. In the beginning of World War I Kok opened a private Bible school in western China to train workers for the large region.
11 Other Dutch workers joined the couple. 
China's Opportunities and Tensions as a Transnational Experience
The China that the Kok family encountered in the first two decades of the twentieth century welcomed modern ideas, including Christianity. The number of missionaries in China doubled from three thousand to six thousand between 1900 and 1920. Young, socially active missionaries entered the field. They founded numerous churches, hospitals, and primary and secondary schools. An atmosphere of high expectations pulled these missionaries in the direction of visible progress in the here and now in both religious and civic matters. To achieve these modernization goals, missionary organizations promoted unified action, transcending denominational boundaries. But he resisted the trend among his fellow Pentecostals who believed they were the only true Christians, and who thought that a sign of true obedience to the faith was shouting in tongues until midnight even if it disturbed the Chinese community, and who disregarded language training. Kok had a high regard for indigenous workers and missionaries from other agencies. 18 His loyalty was to those who, like him, felt driven to spread the gospel among the Chinese, rather than to bolster the Pentecostal denomination. This combination of exhaustion and frustration made Kok decide to resign in May, 1919.
Finding himself outside the mission organization seemed to terminate his missionary
adventure. Yet his investment had not been in vain, as he found he could continue to advance his strategy for cooperation in a different capacity. The Dutch diplomatic post in Beijing soon recruited him to be secretary and translator due to both his language skills and his first-hand knowledge of the situation in China. This opportunity enabled him to resign from the Pentecostal Mission Union and still maintain a source of income. He found comfortable living quarters in the abandoned German legation. As his workload was relatively light, he had the time and space to recover his physical and mental well-being, and then to attend to his ongoing missionary activities.
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In 1923, the whole family, now counting four children, made a world tour on its first furlough, calling on Japan, Canada, Michigan, Massachusetts, the Netherlands, and the Mediterranean. Upon return they moved to the large abandoned house of the Austrian legation that became a shelter for many visitors. Kok made it comfortable and cool by covering the building with matting during the scorching summers. They were able to hire a cook, a houseboy, servants to tend the fires and the garden, a sewing woman, and a rickshaw driver. When Kok concluded that the sermons in the Chapel of the Beijing Union Medical College were too liberal he began to organize his own services. The family hosted groups of 40 conservative missionaries every Sunday afternoon and threw Americanstyle Christmas parties complete with turkey dinner for missionaries from more than twelve countries. The ICCC's strength-its Calvinist outlook-was also its weakness, since the Calvinist family was ridden with competing claims, as the origin of the ACCC revealed. 88 The McIntire's explanation that he was not a dispensationalist, they did not feel comfortable with either scenario. 90 Kok drafted along with J.H. Velema a prominent member of the Christelijke Gereformeerde kerk, a report on fundamentalism and gave the advice to avoid the disadvantages of American fundamentalism. 91 The report pacified the Dutch segment of ICCC, but underestimated the American weight in the fundamentalist movement. Even Francis Schaeffer dropped out of the ICCC organization in 1956 because he found that McIntire tried to push too many American fundamentalist ideas onto the agenda of Europeans. 92 The authors advocated an "ecumenical fundamentalism" but failed. The urge that dominated the movement was to separate from organizations that even suggested maintaining contact with liberals.
Political Entanglements
The ICCC followed its American sister organization in its political interventions. 
